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English-Freiidi Public& Separate Schools

CIRCULAR OF mSTRUCTIONS No. 17

1.—There are only two classes of Primary Schools in Ontario ;

—

Public Schools and Separate Schools ; but, for convenience of reference,
the terms English-French is applied to those schools of each class
annually designated by ^^le Minister for inspection as provided in 5
below and in which French is a language of instruction and communi-
oation as limited in 3 (1) below.

2.—The Regulations and Courses of Study prescribed for the Public
Schools, which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this circular,
shall hereafter be in force in the English-French schools—Public and
Separate Schools with the following modifications ; The Provisions
for religious instruction and exercises in Public Schools shall not apply
to Separate Schools, <and Separate Schools Boards may substitute the
Canadian Catholic Readers for the Ontario Public School Readers.

3o. Subject, in the case of each school, to the direction and approval
of the Chief Inspector, the following modifications/shall also be made
in the course of study of the Public and Separate schools

:

THE USE OF ntENOH FOB IN8TRU0TI0N InD OOMMUinOA-
TION

f

(1). In the case of French-speaking pupils, French may be nsed as
the language of instruction and communication ; but such use of
French shall not be continued beyond Form 1, excepting that on the
approval of the Chief Inspector it may also be used as the language of
instruction and communication in the case of pupils beyond Form 1
who are unable to speak and understand the English language.

SPEOIAL C0DB8E IN ENGLISH FOB FBENOH-SPBAKIMa PUPILS

(2) In the case of French-speaking pupils who are unable to speak
and understand the English language well enough for the purposes of
instruction, the following provisions are hereby made:

(a) As soon as the pupil enters the school he shall begin the ftudy
and the use of the English language.

(b) As soon as the pupil has acquired sufficient facility in the use
of the English language he shall take up in that language the course
of study 88 prescribed for the Public and Separate schools.



FEIMOH AS A BUBJIOT OF 8TUDT IN PUBLIC AMD nPAEATB
fOHOOLS

I. i f?.
"«*»«<>'' ^h*'® French haa hitherto been a aubject of atudy,

the I^ibhc or th.. Separate School Board, aa the caae may be. may
provide, under the following conditions, for instruction in French
Heading, Grammar, and Composition in Forms 1 to IV [see also
provision for Form V in PuMic School Regulation 14 (5)] in addition
to the subjects prescribed for the Public and Separate Schools:

(1) buch instruction in French may be taken only by pupils whose
parents or guardians direct that they shall do so and may notwith-standmg 3 (1) above the given m the French language.

(2) Such instruction in French shall not interfere with the adequa-
cy of the instruction in England, and the provision for such instructionm French in the timetable of the school shall be subject to the approvaland direction of the Chief Inspector and shall not in any day exceed
one hour in each class-room, except where the time is increased upon
the order of the Chief Inspector.

(3) Where, as permitted above French is a subject of study in

l^}!t i**Qif ?oiT-*^^"^**'L' *i*
text-books in use during the school

year of 1911-1912, ,n French Reading,* Grammar, and Composition
remain authonaed for use during the School year of 1913-1914.

ZNSPXCnON FOB EN0LI8HFBEN0H 80H00L8
5. For the purpose of inspection, the English-French schools shall

be organized into divisions, each division being under the chawre oftwo inspectors. *

,. .?• ^1) ^ conducting th work of inspection the Inspectors of a
division shall alternately visit each school therein, unless otherwise
directed by the Chief Inspector.

(2) Each Inspector shall pay at least 220 half day visits durinjr
ttie ywr in aocoj-^ance with the provisions of Public School regulationM,{Zhandit shall be the duty of each Inspector to pay as many more
VMitti than the minimum as the circumstances may demand!

7. Bach two Inapectors of a Division shaU reside at such <ientre or
centres aa may be designated by the Minister.

oK.ii
^^^^^}y during the year the two Inspectors of a division

shall meet together m order to discuss questions that may arise in'
their work and to standardize the system of inspection. For the same
purposes aU the Inspectors shall meet at such times and places as maybe designated by the Minister.

^

9. Each Inspector shall report upon the general condition of aU
ttie classes, on the form prescribed by the Minister. This report shaU^rabject to the approval of the Minister upon the report of the Chief

10. If either of the Inspectors of a division finds that any Regulation

J^^^ihVtJ^J:^'^?''^ ^
'^^^V***^* P«»P«'^ carted^t, hehaU forthwith report speoiaUy on auch eases to the Minister.
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11. Each InaiMctor ihall forward a copy of hia ordinary iaapectional

report on the preacribed official form to the Miniater within one week
after the viait.

12. The Chief Inspector of Public and Separate Schools shall

be the superviaing inspector of the English-French Schools.

13. (1) No teacher shall be granted a certificate to tench in English-

French schools who does not possess a knowledge of the English lan-

guage sufficient to teach the Public and Separate School Course.

(2) No teacher shall remain in office or be appointed in any of

said schools who does not possesH a knoAvl''dge of the English language

sufficient to teach the Public and Separate School Course of Study.

UOIBLATIVI OSANTB TO XN0LI8H FRBNOH SOHOOU

14. The Legislative Grants to the English-French schools shall be

made on the same conditions as are the grants to the other Public

and Separate Schools.

15. On due application from the School Board and on the report

of all the Inspectors, approved by the Chief Inspector, an English-

French school which is unable to provide the salary necessary to secure

a teacher with the aforesaid qualifications shall receive a special grant

in order to assist it in doing so.

Dapartmant of Ednoation, Angnit 1918.

;i'





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO

R. MACKELL ET AL

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES of the Roman Catholic
Separate Schook of tke City of OtUwa.

ArgnmeBt ol the Hon. N. A. Bekowrt, K. C, m
behalf of the Board.

RegolatioB No. 17 b iUefal becaue it hat no foimdatioD la

Ontario School Law.

Regulation 17, which prohibits the use of the BYench language
as the language of instruction and coramuoication in all forms beyond
the First Form, was enacted for and has been applied to all the En-
glish-French (Bilingual) Schools in the Province of Ontario, whether
these Schooh are Separate or Public Schools, some of the Bilingual
Schools being Separate and some of them Public Schools.

As to Separate Schools, the Regulation is wholly unauthorized,
as there is no provision in the Separate School law or elsewhere which
authorizes the Minister to make and enforce a regulation prescribing
the use of the English language as the only means of instruction and
communication in the Separate Schools.

As to Public Schools, Section 80 of Chapter 39 of 1 Edward VII of
Statutes of Ontario, which govern Public Schools, prescribes the use
of the English language as the only means of instruction and com-
munication in the Public Schools.

It is therefore submitted that with reference to Separate Schools
Regidation 17 is without any authority whatever. With reference to
Public Schools the authority just quoted, as will be later on argued^
is "ultra vires" of the Legislature.



UNOOHSTITUnONALITY OF REGULATION 17

Regulation 17 is "ultra vires" of the Legislature, that is to say

^on^^'T^'"''^
and wholly invalid, in so far as Separate SchoSs^econeemed, because it is contrary to (a) Quebec Act (1774:) (b) Sub-

T'SVrf ?
"* Section 93 of the B. N. A. Act; (c) Action 133 ofthe B. N. A. Act; and as to Public Schools because it is contrary to a^Quebec Act (1774) : (2) Section 133 of the B. N. A Act.

^ ^^

SEPARATE SCHOOLS

of th^l" N*'A Act
^ <'«'»*'"aT to Sub-Sections 1 and 3 of Section 93

^-r^JC^L.^ r"^ i^L ••^ Province the Legislature may exdnsiyelT

"Si?w£?;^vi2Sfr "" '*"~*^"' ~^^*^ "^ ~^^ "^ «»•

"^i}i^!S^^ *°3r such law shall affect any Right or Privilegewith wpect to pMwminational Schools which iyCTass of P«io£"have 1^ law in the Province at the Union.
renons

"BfiiLiJ'SS?- S,?"^ ^?"5? .* ^y^**" ®' Siiii»te or Dissentient

••?2SSi«?^^i^21!lL** ^"^^ or i* thereafter established 1^ the
..S!!^?^«®' ^? Province, an appeal shall he to the OovwnOT.0«ae^in Ooundl from any act or dCdsion of any PnJSncW aSS-
••^Xn^'jS^JS*/^^' ^"S^ «' ^^ Pitestant or Ro^
Oatoolic IBnority of the Queen's Subjects in ivhition to BducatiMu^

nf i«tf« 'I^
1**' ^ *''** ^^ ^^^ ^^"^""^ language as the languageof instruction and communication in all classes or forms of cStaS

rnXi.T^'"''''^! ?*T^ t^"^^' ^«*«'« *^d for some timeTftSCo^ederation anr" English-French Schools thereafter, is a right or
Si?!K C?S?H "*** "y®y^ continuously by those schools which
25LJ!. S^lL*^ f' ^'^ ^^ ^^ ^ » «»»« 0' portion of ms
1^^%?S& ^ ••' *"• ^"^~^ ^' French^rigin inS
conti?uirny"fy\hTD^J^rtTen?':r^ -<^ «-«-<^

nf vi^L^^S'i^ ?'*'^*'.?^''2*!°'' ?y ***® establishment and maintenance
of French Schools, with French teachers and the use of French text

cYal^ducttro^V^ttri^^^^^^ ^^ °^-°P*'^*^^^ «* *»^« ^-^-

«,,nh^K^«'r\S?*^f^®''*Vi?°Ti^ *5® maintenance of and assistance to

!«^\r^ ^^K^?^i!'°^\'^'*^ ^^P*'*' ****'^«" ««»d French text books,Md the establishment and maintenance of English-French Schools

wT^nt^*!r°*v.°i E'^^V^J/French Inspectors and the use of Frencht«t books, the whole with the assistance, financial and other, and theco-operation of the Educational authorities of the Province.
Tht continued existence rf these Schools, French, and in some casesgclusively French, before and since Confederation, wd thereafter^French and later on English-French, and the cornet exew^Tof tK



right or privilege now contented for have been proved in this case in

various ways:
(1) By the verbal testimony of Reverend Sisters Demers and Roc-

que Messrs. L. Perreault, Dr Duhamel, Dr Colquhoun, the present

Deputy Minister of Education, and others

:

(2) By the Annual Reports, Annals, Archives, Circulars, public

documents and correspondence of and in the Department of Education,
amongst others, by letters of the Superintendent of Education, the late

Dr Ryerson, one of which is the following, now one of the Exhibits in

this case

:

24th April, 1857.

"Gentlemen,

"I have the honor to state in reply to your letter of the 16th
"instant that as the French is the recognized language of the Oonntiy,
"as well as the English, it is quite proper and lawfS for the Tmstees
"to allow both languages to be targht in their schools to children whose
"parents may deske tiiem to learn both."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant

(sgd)E. Ryerson."
Messrs. Donald McLean,

John Cuttenach
Angus McDonell

Trustees No 3 Charlottenburg,

see 1857 No. 2928.

(3) By the grants made from time to time before and since Con-
federation by the Legislature of Ontario to French Schools, English-

French Schools, English-French Model Schools, to the Univtrsity of

Ottawa and others.

(4) By the appointment of French Inspectors in the English-

French Schools.

(5) Especially, by the enactment of Regulation 15 and its con-

tinued enforcement, which up to the time of issuing Regulation No 17

recognized to the parents the right to demand that the French (or

German) language be the language of instruction and communica-
tion in the schools attended by their children.

BEQULATION 15

(15) In school sections where the French or German language
"prevails, the trustees may, in addition to the Course of Study pres-

"eribed for Public Schools, require instruction to be given in Eead-
"ing, Grammar and Composition to such pup^ as are directed by
"their parents or guardians to study either of these languages, and in

"all such cases the authoriied text books in French or Gmnan shall

"beuiwl "

Summerstown
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inir ^dexZTT^^ i Education has perfectly defined the mean-
ChaSr Parkh ^S!P^?*r ^^'^ *

^J^*^^
addressed to Reverend^.

"Reverend and Dear Sir,-
25th July, 1911.

"thm L^Jr^^ ? P??*^®2**^* **»• question is ojtne control of the Board of Trostees.
one entirely under

I'

(Sgd) A. H. U. Colquhoun
"Deputy Minister of Kaucation".

leirP nr r*J>,?* fovisions of the B. N. A. Act already quoted the privi-

Wi™ fT- ? • ^" * ""' « proper mterpretiition of the

gmzed in favor of or granted to sohoob itabUAodX Uw tv^^

hub-dectiona 1 and 3 of Section 93 effectiTely protect anv «ii»tm.

See opinion above quoted at page 187

h«t
^e Sub-sections quoted apply not only to denominational rightsbut to all other rights recognized to denominational schools whose

"m?^ 7v*'
sanctioned by law at the Union or which ha^e beenestablished by any Province, such as the use of the ^ench ^1*^

Jf« l^'«t l'^'
^^^^' 'H "«^* '^ ^«°«h teache«, aid to th^Se^of
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These sections apply to and protect any right or privikM is nk.
»f» ^•dnoation aga&itt any aot or deoiiioii of any FroTindal antbo-
rt^ aff•oting inoh ri«^t or priTilage whom a nntom of Separate or
dlaimtieiit lohoob ezisti by Uw at the Uidon or if £ereafter
eetaiMiihea.

See opinion of Richards, Blake and Crooks at page 187 "Hodirins"
History of Separate Schools in Ontario.

"

It is manifest that the intention and effect of the two sub-sections are
to protect every right enjoyed by the the minority, not only denomina-
tional rights. The word '

' denominational '
' is used merely to designate

the e ass of schools, not to designate or define the kind of right It
has no reference to the nature or kind of right but merely to the schools
in respect of wWch the right is claimed.

*i. Sf®
the demand in writing of 3,000 R. C. Ottawa ratepayers that

the French language be the language of instruction and communica-
tion m the Ottawa English-French iBQingual) Schools.

This demand is based on and justified by the constant practice
and the regulations of the Department before and since Confederation
and, more particularly, by Regulation 15 above quoted.

The right or privi'ege having once been granted, is not susceptible
of being withdrawn. If withdrawn, as is clearly sought to be done by
Regulation 17, the Courts in their ordinary inherent jurisdiction have
the power and duty to determine that Regulation 17 is ultra vires of
the Legislature. The parties affected by such a Regulation have two
remedies under Section 93, the one just above referred to—a recourse
to the Courts—and the other consisting in an appeal to the Governor-
in-Couneil.

See Lefroy's " Canada's Federal System "—(Last Edition p. 647.)

NATURAL LAW AND NATURAL JUSTIOE

The right or privi'ege now contended for is a very important one,
such as the Sud-sections in question and the B. N. A. Act generally hadm contemplation. It is a very important one because it is a funda-
mental one, based (firstly) on natural law and natural justice and
(secondly) on sound pedagogic ethics.

Firstly (a) Regulation 17 violates natura' law and natural justice
because it seeks to take away the right to have one's money applied to
one s own purposes, so long as such is not immoral, in other words to
to have one's own money, paid in by way of schools taxes, applied in
accordance with one's own wishes and what one considers one's duty
That 18 a right, similar to other rights of property, the taking away of
which constitutes a violation of natural law.

The Trustees Defendants are trustees duly elected under the SchoolLaws and as such responsible to the ratepayers, for the proper adminis-
teation of school taxes and for the proper education of the chUdren
The trustees are entrusted by the School Laws with the
expenditure of the rates and monies furnished by the ratepayers, the
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Utter having the right to require in return the quaiitity and quality of
education they wish shall be given to thejr children.

The ratepayers, as heads of fami!ies, have the paramount right
and first duty as regards the education of their children. This right
and this duty have, with the authority of the law, been delegated to
the Bouds of Tlrustees elected by the ratepayers.

No legislative enactment, no regulation or other provision in
reference to education, under the powers given to the Legislature by
the B. N. A. Act, can abridge the natural right of imrents ; any enaet-
ment which so infringes or limits such right is contrary to natural law.

The parents have the paramount right over the education of their
children just as they have the paramount duty, the necessary corollary
of such paramount right. Parental authority and parental duty extend
to the schools and are to be exercised over the trustees and by the
trustees over the teachers employed by the trustees, the latter being
responsible to the ratepayers.

9uch is the principe which the law of the Province has recognized
in creating and organizing Boards of Trustees and providing for the
delegation of power and duty by ratepayers, or the heads of families,
to school trustees. This is the principle recognized throughout the
whole school legislation, both Public and Separate.

See Sections 49-74, inclusively. Public Schools Act.
Also Sections 17-21 and 28-31, inclusively, Separate Schools Act.
It is admitted that the Province, by virtue of the power to legislate

on educational matters, may impose conditions for grants out of the
Provincial Treasury to schr i '. under its control. But a distinction
must always be made betwee^ .e monies coming from Province gene-
rally and going out of the Provincial Treasury, and those supplied by
the ratepayers to their school corporations respectively by means of
school rates.

While it may be open to the Legislature to make or withhold
school grants, and to the Department to determine the manner of
payment of the proportion of the grant, and to enact, for instance, that
such shall be in proportion to school attendance, it is not open to the
Legislature or to the Department to deprive the ratepayers of the
use or control of the taxes contributed by them to their School Boards
for educational purposes ; nor is it open to the Legislature to impose
any other condition or term which would violate natural law.

The School laws, both public and separate, '
. sanctioned this

principle in providing that School Boards may u selves levy and
collect thuir school rates and exercise the remedies which the law
provides for their collection, and that without the interference or
assistance of the L-^islature or Departmental authority. Separate
School Boards may compel municipal corporations to collect and pay
over to them the school taxes levied by the Boards. In other words
the Legislature and the Department may aid and assist by money
grants and otherwise in the conduct and control of educational matters
and for such purpose may make laws and regulations, bat they cannot
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supplant the parents or the Board of Trustees, created, by law to
adlminister schools and school monies, and to whom the parents have
delegated la part of their parental' authority.

Sections 47, 72, 89, 90 and 91 Public Schools Act.
Sections 45, 67, 70, 72, 75, 76 Separate Schools Act.
By the creation of School Boards and by reason of the authority

given to them to collect and levy rates for school purposes, the Legis-
lature has delegated to such boards the power to control such rates and
taxes and to administer and expend the monies represented by such
rates.

Secondly (b.) Because the right to speak one's mother tongue is

a natural right which every human being has the same right to exercise
and in the same way and to the same extent as those other natural
rights, for instance, to breathe and to share the light of the sun, to life,

to liberty, integrity of body, good name, reputation, etc. The right
to use one 's own language is one of the attributes of personal free^m
and individual liberty which modem civilization has everywhere sanc-
tioned and recognized.

The enactment of Regulation 17 constitutes the only attempt ever
made in the British Empire to deprive British subjects of the use of
their mother tongue. On the contrary, everywhere else—^India, West
Indies, South Africa, Jersey, the Isle of Man., Wales, etc.,. this
attribute of freedom and liberty has been not only recognized but
the exercise of the right has been sanctioned, promoted, and openly
protected.

AUTHORITIES AS TO NATURAL LAW
One of the Rules of construction of Statutes is that it must always

be implied that Parliament dit not intend to do a palpable injustice.

27 HALSBURT, P. 149

Statutes V. hich limit common law rights must be expressed in clear
and unambiguous terms, especially those which effect status or personal
rights or privileges.

27 HALSBURT, P. 151

Another Rule of construction is that legislative enactment must
not violate international law or natural laws.

27 HALSBURT, P. 154

A law which is against common right and reason is void.
Kent's Commentaries, Blackstone Edition, pages 447 and followuig.
Courts are bound to take judicial notice of nati^al laws.
-18 Annotated Cases, p. 586 and following.

Secondly.—Regulation 17 is contrary to sound pedagogic ethics.

^-U
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Regulation 17 is, educationally speaking, an absurdity For iu;

£fl?i "**"t** *^*
*f**'i*'

^°«ld have to teach such pupU hkiVench lesson by using the English language, because under ^Xtion
FnlJ^f^^^ **' iMtruction and communication is compXrily tSe

uttStoiL3'^'' "^'"^ " "'^"^'''*^^ * pedagogical h?^?" It is

See Report Dr Merchant, Bilingual Schools, at page 72
^Regulation 17, allied to the teaching of Arithmetic. Geom-anhvHistory Drawing or Writing in the manner prescribed fe^Sion17 IS quite as nonsensical because, under this Regulation the usfof thePreach language with the pupil who understaS that Iwig^^^^^^^

IS not to be used in teaching him any of these nonlin^SlbjeiS!

demo^trat^^^^^^^

optrofi;'j;L'l^Tt\Se'^^^^^^ ^ ^'^^^^^^^'^ *^°"^ *^« ^'^"-'^

Kn* ^';,^T«? Edwards in describing the condition of affairs in Wales

uid long experience, a report adopted and published by t$e AnXev
d«cribS°

Coi^ttee "The infant as he leaves the ^schoofi thST

and ii^i^i.^ -?' "J^«
^ords with which he associates no meaniii

Si. Tl^ "^^ i? *^® ^^^^^^ ^ord which would at once call^
d?!.r^

stimulate his intelligence. Thus when he has attained th?

hf\^A^1 ^' '*''?
y'f"' ^^ ^°°^ *«"« *^i°» nothing; thrirguage

^Tt1?eadV'
^d«"<^d, and the language he^^derst^The

ago ''
'"'** "^^^ *^* *^'*'*^ product of infuut schools until a few years

"The Inspectors agree that the above (Regulation 17) has notbeen effective for the following reaso.. :

»"^""o" i/; nas not

"It was taken to mean that French could not be used lu alanguage of instruction and communication • ''
oe used as a

It waa regarded as an attenqrt to gradually eUmlnate th« FtmiaIi

The Inspectors agree that the limitation to one hour of the
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"r.n/JJll^'**/***?v*?f^® **""* *^« provisions respecting French is

" Modeteools "' ^°*'«^«« examinations to the Enllish-Prench

- nrlLTS^i^FfV*^ u^^^ **\*' ^'^^ ^'^^^ 8y«*e°» o^ inspection as atpresent constituted has not been eflfective."

9^ n M ^I'^'f'f«
s^femitted that under Sections 1 ftnd 3 of Section

Sepam'^-^holSl; Tr^i^!"' " " '^^ " ^* '' "*^^ ^° '^PP^^ *«

SEPARATE AND PUBUO SCHOOLS

but ?h?' ' OnpW ?.^* -"^M77^^ ^1 |PP^y "^^'•^^y *« Separate Schools

-««il
Quebec Act '' (1774) and Section 133 of the B. N. A. Actapply equally and with the same force to both Separate and Public

Act' ' ^[nTsecU^^^^
^' ''"^'^'"'^ ^ dealing'^ith the ^Quebec

Eegulation 17, whether applied to Separate or to Public Schools
IS clearly ultra vires of Section 133 of the B. N. A Act Here it 5

?„ fiJlT^'
concerning the right or privilege to use the French languagein the manner above stated, both before and since Confederation, Spfyto Public as well as Separate Schools

^^^

exceDt^th^J^hf^^wT
*'^*'"' °*'*^^°» i" *^c ^«y «* legislative powerexcept that which has been expressly given to it

T,ot Wm!iJ^^^n
"* **" legislate exclusively on educational matters doesWJ^^ ^ *^®
P^^'^v' *° "^'''^c any kind of legislation, but only such

w!n^ZlM.T^mo:T'''''''A ^^? "**"''"^ ^^^ and 'justice aid the

^ il.o^;5*n^i^fwr f
* so^d,Pedagogy, and altogether within andm accordance with the letter and spirit of the B. N. A Act • such leffis.

CoXdLTiL''
*'*°*^'''^'' '**""^*^"* "^*^ *^« provi^o^lf S: AcfS

.

The provisions of the B. N. A. Act must be interpreted in a broadspmt and so as to meet the conditions existing wh^n it w^%^a^edand those which might thereafter arise, not in one Provin^e^lv
for . r^^^°"* *^V^*^°^^

Dominion. Th^ B. N. A. Act walTot mad"^for a day a generation or a century, but for all time.

to it Thf^^it*"^*
""^ ""^^'"^ °?^y '?'ch power as is expressl/ givento It The power concemmg education is circumscribed and limited

^^dii'e^tiraS^thrm^ir °' '^' ^' ^^ ^' ^'' ^"^"^^ '^^^^'^^t

of either the French or English language in an^ P?ovLce of Sadabe conswtent with the provision that in 111 federal matrr^everyXre

The &8t part of Section 93 does not give to the leeislature thepower to decree that either the French or the English l^S^age'sha^^
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be the only language of the Schools ; in other words, the power
to banish one or other from the schools.

I Edward VU, Chapter 39, Sec. 80, Sud-sections 1 and 2, is ultra
vires because it enacts that the English language shall be the only
language of conununication and instruction in the Public Schools,

u i>_ • . ,*r
»***"*« « constitutionnally sound it must be because

the Provmcial Legislatures are given power to legislate exclusively on
education (sec. 93). And if Section 93 has such wide meaning then
a provision by any of the Provincial Legislatures that French shall
be the only means of communication in the schools under the Provincial
control would be good and valid.

The prohibition of the French language in the Ontario Schools isM much a legal and constitutional absurdity as the prohibition of the
Jnglish language by the Legislature of the Province of Quebec in the
Schools under the control of that Province. The use of the English
language in the Schools of the Province of Quebec has no better or
other constitutional foundation than has the use of the French language
in the Schools of Ontario.

«»"8u»k«

The power of a Province to legislate on educational and other
matters is only a part or parcel of the B. N. A. Act, which is itself a
pact or agreement, all the provisions of which are binding on all the
parties to It, namely, a?l the Provinces, and every portion of which must
be read together and construed consistently with its various pro-
visions and with the spirit which is manifest throughout. The Pro-vmces are all bound by its provisions.

The prohibition or proscription of the English or French language
at any time or place in private or in public, in any part of-Canada
between any of His Majesty's subjects is manifestly against the spiritand letter of the Act. That would constitute a virtual abolition of the^vision making the two languages official. Both are official in everyFtormcetor certam piuposes. The B. N. A. Act, when enacting that
the two languages would be official in certain matters and obligatory
in certam other matters did not thereby decree that the use of

^o*r w •®.*^^ languages could be denied or prohibited in other
matters, but intended that such use should depend on the conditions

Canad*?^'*™*"**
arising at anj time in the future in any part of

The Provincial Legislatures were given the right to legislate exclu-
sively on educational matters, but they were not given power to abridge
the use of the English or French language in the Schools. Section 93
gives no such power.

The right to speak and use one's native language is a right or pri-velege which does not need the sanction of any law and which no law

oriJtice*^*^
without violating the elementary rules of natural law

That is the reason why the framers of the B. N. A. Act did not
consider at necessa^ or advisable to formaUy consecrate or sanction
the natiu-al right of Ciinadians, whether English or French speaking
to use their native language everywhere in Canada.
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;« n '''**!,
"**"5i?^

"**** ^^ ***« French-gpeaking subjecta of Hig Majesty
in ^ada in the matter of language is entirely diflfereut from the right

His M^esT
***^*"'' ^^^^^^ **** English-speaking subjects of

This is historicaUy, constitutionally and naturally correct.
It must be remembered that the French-speaking subjects of HisMajesty were the discoverers and pioneers of Canada, not of the^ovince of Qu^ec alone, as ia sometimes assumed, out the whole

of Canada from Hudson Bay to Louisiana and from the Atlantic to the
Kockies. They implanted on this part of the North American Conti-
nent, besides their laws, customs, usages and religion tenets, theFrench language. As first occupants of the soil, and because they
colonized and developed it, they acquired for themselves and their
descendants the right, sanctioned by natural law and natural justice
as well as by international law, to the free use everywhere and in al
matters of their own language.

1, ^^P^^^^^^\ did not deprive them of that natural right. True
the Treaty of Paris and the Capitulations of Quebec and Montreal are
silent as to language, but the right to speak one's native language is a
right which does not require the sanction of any treaty or of any lawAnd the right to have or hold anything, the exercise of any right'
implies the incidental or corollary right to the means of enjoying thatthing or of exercising that right. The natural right to use one's native
language implies the mcidental right to the means of exercisine that
right, 1. e., the right to be educated in the use of that language

It 18 more—It 18 a right which even the King himself had no ri'ffht
to take away or alter.

h.u ?«^ w^^M-r^f***!«" Judgment in the cdebrated case of Camp-

't^'i^^^xL'l'^^e^lli^/''''
^'^^ -^^' ^^»« ^'-> -"*-y

As to the Germans and other people who have emigrated, or
will lat^r on come to Canada to reside, they have no such right On
fr,l*^ n '^7"***v'* °^T*e?* *l»at ^y coming voluntarily to settle and
live in Canada they abandoned, renounced and waived their naturalnght to speak their native language.

«* i?**^?*®^*^^
*^^* ? °°* **»« «»8e with the French-Canadian subjectsof the King, since they were here before the British Conquest, never

surrendered or abandoned their right, since this right was never soueht

i°.«rJfi, -f *r7 ^^
.^^T^^'Sy

authority, which has jurisdiction todeal with it, the Imperial Parliament.

^
The Legislative power of the Provinces, as well as of the Dominion

IS of necessity subservient to that of the Imperial Parliament.

QUEBEC ACT, 1774.

.««f^* '^
*T ^''i

**^ ^^"^ '" ""f
^®** *^ "^^^^^^ ^^^ '•»8»»t *or which I am

!? M?7^? ^^^A*/#*!^ "S^ f.^P"'^* °^« ^^ Section 8 of the QuebecAct (1774). An Act of the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland
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" mil H^Mrw^i^rt^'^lir ^"*ifJ®'* ^y **»« authority aforesaid, that
111 His MajMty I OanadiAn rabjtota within tht Provmot of Q^«bM.the religious orders and corarauniticH only excepted, my alio holi

"iSfaSiZ ^•*' PwPjrty and pomidoni, together With kUraitMDi,^MdMag« rrtatlje thtrato, and all other, tktir dvU riAteTto mjMft, ample, and beneficial manner . as if the said pr7claiation.
" hpSr^r*'

°'d»"«"^-^«' a"d other acts and instruments, had notbeen made and as may consist with their allegiance to His Majesty

S^ »jJj«ftion to the Crown and Parliament of Great BrUaS • mS
- I&iJ*«SL"*t"l?l **[ ~"*«>ver?y reUtive to propertj and Svi
- S5?«r;r»v**^

be had to the Uwi of Canada m thTJnle for the
- f^S: *"' "*! !r% • *"^ ,^" ««"«^« *^^t «hall hereafter be insS
•• tS«lS pJ^ ?'

*^K ^u^-^'S
°.' •^"'^^'^^ *° »»« appointed within and forthe said Province by his Majesty, his heirs and successors, shall with

^

respect to such property and rights, be determined agreeably to the

" StLr>f
""'^ ""'1*°™' °* ?^°^^*' "°^i^ ^»^«y «hall be varied or

" ^iliy^ P°^
°^^'»«"':\'« that shall from time to time be passed

- m.n/J^ ^J'PV'f ^>: the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or Com-
" r^nt i? f'M' ^-"i 1-' *).™" '^r^' ^y «°d ^^'•^'' the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council of the same, to be appointed in"manner here inaftermentionned." ,

"»^ «ppuimea m

qppfinVM^i^^'^i'jS- ^J^^ '^°''*^J'
language" is not included in theSection, I rep y, and think successfully, that it is obvious that the sec-tion manifestly includes the most unimportant chattel Surelv the

trfncl^r ijr^
' "possessions", custom^', usages" are wfde enoughto include language, a much more precious, a more essential and fX

s.^'11*^
Powession than mere household goods and chatte s n woS'd

proposUioT
"^ unnecessary to further pursue such an e^Sent

n JJ^®S-*^\^^°*^**5."*
««e8tion in unmistakable language preservesto the French-Canadian people their "laws and ci^iiglrti" ^Bv•civil rights" are included all that which the old RomaS comoredfrom the laws of nature and nations : in other words, dvTlrighTminifestly include all natural rights.

^

See Wharton—Law Lexicon—page 139, 1902 Edition.
6 American & English Encyclopedia of Law, page 68How could the civil laws (French laws) printed in the Frenchlanguage mte^reted by French jurisprudence, be preserved and ex

eTe?cl\
''' ^'"'^ ''"^'^' ^^'^ ^'^''^ ^ theirVrese^atfon and

It is to be remembered that by the definition and descrintion ennamed in the Act itself, the territory affected by the " Sec Ac?°'

nartl af thP ^1^TT' ^^- ^^*^^°' ^' ^^^^ *« Q"«l>e« and many ttherparts of the present Dominion of Canada, was included.
^

Whilst the use of the French language was prohibited in thoParliament of Canada by the Act of Union, 184a which WL^Imperial Act, it was restored by the Imperial Act of 1848The question of the use of the French language in Canada is one
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which caa be dealt with only by the Imperia' Parliaintut It h.. ««

juma in relation to the use of the^J^rt^nch^^^nX^V^r^^^^^

waivir oAhat ri'irift"* Tlf^ 'SlJ?
''"^

"^^Z
constitute a surrender or

Kuaw iH a naturifrL* .«i^*^*
'" question, the right to one'.s an-

It was not necesaery in order to praierve the me of tl7, Pvl!Xi. T!

tt."''«»"«f"fhrii.f"""<"' •^' 'J-"
»• " A Aet «™«"id.o':„j^rbt.'u";uie use of the langmage, based on natural riirht miamnt^S k^ i?:

Sec. 12»_B. N. A. Act.

"the Union™ " fr?f " ?"'"'?• 5"™ ^""« »• New Brunnfick at

wmoH 188, A novmoN joe to: ,ioteal advakiao.

advMta'i^ of r.if.if
"1.1'°" '" "" ^"""' i"'""' «»« 'o' the general

"J«»S=
««£«'"' <"'»«»""7 throughout oS^ ^ *° •* °"""^
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iariipnideiiee that th« Federal power ean lefieUte <m property and
eml righta when such leffis*ation is a neceiaary incident of any legiala-
MTt power given to the Federal authority. II is submitted that by the
enactment of Section 138 the Parliament of Canada has legitlatiTe
authority to deal with the official character of the two lanffuageii—
Frnioh and Bngliah—under Sections 133. If it shou*d be elaimed that
this would be legislating on educational matters, which subject by
Beetion 93 assigned to the Province, the answer would be under the
jurinrudenee and practice just referred to, that the Federal power
haattie right to legislate on all matters affecting the two 'angoages,
notwithstandinsf Section 93, because Section 133 is in effect and infaot
a declaration that the use of the two languages are for the seneral
advantage of Canada.

It is thorofore clear that all Provincial 'egislation on education is
limited or eireumscribed by Section 138.

Section 188 must be read into Section 93 and the latter must be
mt^reted as if it read "Subject to the provision of Section 98, the
novinces shall have power to legislate exclusively in relation to
edueation".

Assuming that Sections 93 and 133 do not stand in the way of
Recnlation 17 and that the latter is nbt thereby rendered ultra vires
and invalid, it is manifest that this regulatioa is contrary to the spirit™ **»• e'y letter aiid constitutes a manifest vio'ation of Section 8
of the Quebec Act", an Imperial Act, which has been for nearly 150
years and is now in full force in Canada and which is as binding upon
the Legislature of the Province of Ontario and the King's subjects in
that Province as any other statute-Imperial, Federal of Provincial—
affeotmg the people of this Province.

The piovision contained in I Edward VII, Chapter 89, Section 80,
by which it is souht to impose the English 'anguage as the sole means
of instruction and communication in the Public Schools of Ontario, is
also contrary to and in direct violation of said Section 8 of the Qnobec
Act It is ultra vires, not only because of the B. N. A. Act, but also
because of the Quebec Act.

OOirOLUUON
1. AS TO 8EPABATE SCHOOLS:

wj *•
J 5Sf°^**^°° ^^ " unauthorized under the law of Ontario, as I

Edward vn, Ch. 89, Sec. 80, which prescribes English as the only Ian-
gnage of instruction and communication in the schools, applies only to
Public Schools.

b. Regulation 17 is ultra vires and invalid because

:

(a) Quebec Act—(1774).
(b) Sub-Sections 1 and 8 of Section 93 B. N. A. Act.
(c) Section 183 B. N. A. Act.

IL AS TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Begnlation is ultra vires and invalid because:

(a) Quebec Act (1774).
(b) Section 183 B,N. A, Act






